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**Church news**

- **OCCASIONS**: Salvation Army Blessing of the Animals.
- **CHURCH NEWSPAPER**: The weekly newspaper is available online.

**Obituaries**

- **OBITUARIES**: A list of recent obituaries is provided.

**Classifieds**

- **CLASSIFIEDS**: Various classified ads are listed.

**Fire reports**

- **FIRE REPORTS**: A report on a recent fire is included.

**Sheriff's reports**

- **SHERIFF'S REPORTS**: An update on recent sheriff's activities is provided.

**Arts show benefits hurricane relief**

**Archdale-Trinity News**

**PLANTING A SEED OF KNOWLEDGE**

**BY DEBBIE HIGHTOWER**

TRINITY — Chance Mills, 12, was among 400 first-grade students from Hopewell Elementary School who gained hands-on experience with agriculture during a morning tour at Trinity High School. While there, Trinity High School agriculture students served as educators and tour guides to share what they have learned.

Hopewell Elementary School students dipped into a new unit of study on plants, beginning with a tour of the agriculture department at Trinity High School. At the end of the day, Emerson Stroupe proudly displays a flat freshly filled with soil and planted with cold weather crops, including collards, lettuce, turnips and carrots.

*Photos by Debbie Hightower*

**Arts show benefits hurricane relief**

**BY DEBBIE HIGHTOWER**

TRINITY — Wheatmore High School students showed their talent — and compassion — during their Oct. 25 concert “Strength Through the Storm.”

The concert band and cho- "It’s a great honor. From a bipartisan organization that serves small counties, big counties, urban areas, rural, it’s symbolic of how we work together to get things done in our region. It has benefited Randolph County, and it’s done a lot in this region. I think the confidence and trust comes from getting to know people and what they stand for.”

— Darrel Frye, Founder’s Award recipient

Frye joked longevity is the real reason he won the award.

“That’s what I get for hanging around for so long,” Frye said, laughing.

Frye was the state’s second-longest-tenured commissioner. He is a founding member of the Piedmont Triad Horizons, a multimedia work by honors art student Kayla Flannery.
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The “Strength Through the Storm” concert and art show arose through a collaboration by teachers in the Wheatmore Arts Department. Pictured in the Wheatmore High School theater are, from left, chorus teacher Sarah Downey, visual art teacher Lori-Beth Russell and band director Kirstie Keill.

Students in the Wheatmore High School arts department not only showcased their talents, but also their compassion during a ‘Strength Through the Storm’ concert in the school auditorium. Performers of the Wheatmore High School concert band pictured here include bassoon and saxophone players, from left, Nolan Ramirez, Hailah Arnold, Katie Herron and Jessi Pittman.

The concert audience was treated to a solo by Isabelle Smith, pictured center, during the Voices of Valor’s rendition of “Brave” from the Pixar Animation Studios movie of the same name.

The concert band led off their performance with “Chanteys” and “Into The Storm.” The Beginning/Intermediate Treble Choir logged a haunting performance of “When I Am Silent.” Joan C. Varner wrote the piece after spending a day in Auschwitz, Poland and touring the concentration camps.

The Honors Treble Choir rendered a rousing rendition of “After The Storm,” inspired by the aftermath of the Joplin, Missouri tornado of 2011. As part of the choral presentation, soloists Brent Owens and JR Mullis wowed the audience with the doo-wop version of “Stand By Me.” Various media posted along the school’s main hall was produced during the first quarter by visual arts students. Their watercolor, acrylic, ink and mixed media art was inspired by the text of the songs performed by the Chorus.

During intermission, a silent auction of some of the students’ art was held. All proceeds from the event will go directly to FAST: Florence Aid for Students and Teachers, which is an effort led by a bipartisan group of current and former North Carolina education leaders to help the state’s public schools as students and educators struggle to return to normal following the impact of Hurricane Florence. To donate, go to www.dpi.state.us/lastic.

Staff writer Debbie Hightower may be reached at dhightower@atnonline.net or 336-888-3576.
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